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The determination of the Tribunal was as follows:-
 
 
 



Respondent’s case:

 
The operations manager in his evidence told the Tribunal that the claimant did not turn up for work
on Monday 5th May 2008 and he did not ring the respondent.  On Tuesday 6th May he was given a
verbal warning. When he was out sick in January 2008 he rang the respondent and handed in a
doctors note therefore he was aware of procedures.  A week later on Monday 12th May 2008 he was
again absent from work. Witness sent text messages to the claimant on Sunday night to let him
know his collection point for the Monday morning was to be in Bray at 6.15am.  The driver of the
truck arrived and waited until 6.30am.  When he rang witness he told the driver to carry on and that
he would organise another helper for him. Witness could not contact the claimant on his company
mobile phone. On Tuesday 13th  May,  pm  the  claimant’s  partner  rang  the  office.  The  next  day,

Wednesday 14th May witness went to the claimant’s house and when he got no answer at his door

or on the phone he left a letter of dismissal in his letterbox. He went to the house with the dismissal

letter already typed up in case he could not make contact with the claimant. The next day, Thursday

15th May the claimant rang the office asking for the reasons for his dismissal. The claimant stated
that he did not have the pin number for his phone and he was asked why he did not ring on his
personal phone.  He possibly would have had the pin number but if not, a record is kept in the
office, as people tend to forget their pin numbers. 
 
In cross-examination witness stated that grievance and disciplinary procedures were drawn up but it

was after  the claimant’s dismissal  when he knew of their  existence.  The claimant told witness he

was  at  the  pick  up  point  at  6.15am.  Witness  went  to  the  yard  at  6.30am and met  the  driver.  The

claimant was not contacted with a view to discussing the matter. The claimant was a good worker

and this was an unfortunate incident.  He kept a record of the warning in the pocket book and on the

holiday sheet.  If an employee cannot make it  in to work the normal procedure is to make contact

with the respondent two hours in advance. The claimant was not paid in lieu of notice.
 
In answer to questions from Tribunal members witness stated that if a driver did not turn up witness

would fill in and drive in his place. The main yard is in Wicklow and there is a yard in Kilternan.

At the time he received the call  reporting the claimant’s failure to turn up for work he may

havebeen on his way to Bray. He probably then went to the Statoil station, to check if the
claimant waswaiting there.  When  the  claimant’s  partner  rang  the  office  on  Tuesday  13 th she

enquired  as  to where was the pick up point for Thursday and witness said to tell her he would call

to the house thefollowing morning i.e Wednesday. It was not a regular occurrence that employees

would fail to turnup at the pick up point.  A text message was sent on Sunday night regarding the

pick up point forMonday however this would not necessarily be the same for the week and an

employee would betold during the working day as to the pick up point for the following morning.

Having now lookedat the procedures he probably would have suspended the claimant for two

weeks rather than goingdown the route of dismissal.  This was witnesses’ first job.    

 
Employee’s case:

 
The claimant in his evidence told the Tribunal that he was a good employee and was loyal to his
employer. He had the use of a company phone and would always acknowledge a text message if he
got one.  His normal pick up time was 6.30am at the Statoil garage and he was there at 6.30am on
Monday 12th May 2008.  He waited until 8.40am that morning and he lives five minutes walk away
from the garage. He was told that it was a driver called J that was to pick him up and that driver
knew where the claimant lived.  Since this was the first time it happened it would have been
common sense to call to his house. The claimant was very annoyed.  His partner rang the office on
the Tuesday from her work place and got the pin number for his phone and she then rang a



neighbour to pass on the details. He then rang the office on Tuesday and was told that the
operations manager was not available but he left a message for him.  On the Wednesday 14th May
at 6am, he rang the operations manager and he was told he would speak to him later.  There were
no other calls and he had the phone with him.  When he got back to the house the dismissal letter
was in his letterbox.   He did not receive notice or holiday pay. 
 
In answer to questions from Tribunal members he stated that when he was not picked up at 6.30am

he waited around the garage two and a half hours thinking there was a good reason for his not being

picked up.  He did not go around to a neighbours house to ring as the office would not be open at

that time and while the operations manager’s number was in his mobile phone he could not check it

as he did not have the pin number.   The garage was open twenty-four hours.  He did not ring to get

the pin number but asked his partner to do so as he was angry that they had left him waiting

twoand half hours. The normal pick up time was 6.30am and he was there at that time on Monday

12th
 May and since his phone was off because of not having the pin number he did not get the

textmessage on Sunday telling him of the change in pick up time.                  
 
In cross-examination witness stated that on Monday 12th May 2008 having waited at the pick up
point for a considerable length of time it did not occur to him to ring the office and leave a voice
message.  The week prior to this he was micro-chipping bins and his starting time was 9am at the
office and he assumed that he 
was back to the normal pick up time of 6.30am on Monday 12th May.  
 
 
Determination:
 
Based on the evidence before it the Tribunal is unanimous that the dismissal was procedurally
unfair.  The respondent arrived with the letter of dismissal and he admitted that had he known about
procedures he would have suspended the claimant for a period rather than dismissing him. There is
some doubt as to whether the claimant was in fact at the pick up point. He maintained that the
reason he did not ring the respondent that day, Monday, was that he was annoyed. 
          
On balance therefore, given the procedural deficiencies and the contribution of the claimant to his

dismissal  the  Tribunal  award  him  the  sum  of  €2,000  under  the  Unfair  Dismissals  Acts,  1977

to 2007.  He  is  also  entitled  to  €380  which  is  the  equivalent  of  one  weeks  pay  under  the

MinimumNotice and Terms of Employment Acts, 1973 to 2005 and €76 under the Organisation

of WorkingTime  Act,  1997  which  is  the  equivalent  of  one  days  pay.  The  Tribunal  having

found  that  the claimant was unfairly dismissed and claims under the Unfair Dismissals Acts,
1977 to 2007 and Redundancy Payments Acts, 1967 to 2007 are mutually exclusive therefore
a claim under theRedundancy Payments Acts, 1967 to 2007 does not arise.
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